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NEWS FROM THE ASSOCIATION
1989 Annual General Meeting
T h i s was held i n S y d n e y o n J u l y 30.

7'

fl

.,

A n u m b e r of o t h e r m a t t e r s a r i s i n g from the meeting a r e r e p o r t e d o n below.

New Committees
T h e National Executive Committee f o r 1989/90 comprises :
Position

Name

Address

Phone n o s .

President

Mary Dallas

31 Waterview S t r e e t ,
Balmain . 2041.

02.818 3287
(B/H)

Vice-P r e s i d e n t

Laila Haglund

1 Cameron S t r e e t ,
Balmain. 2041

02.818 4541
@/H)

Membership
Secretary

J o McDonald

40 Railway A v e .
Stanmore . 2048

02.511 899

Secretary

Denis Gojak

C/o C u l t u r a l R e s o u r c e s
& Information S e r v i c e s

02.585 6469
(B)

69 Samuel S t .
TEMPE.
2044.

02.558 9161
@/H)

Division ,
National P a r k s & Wildlife
Service,
PO Box 1967,
HURSTVILLE . 2220.
Treasurer

David Crew

G e n e r a l Committee : David Bell

17 Lower F o r t S t .
( B ) 02.602 7133
DAWES POINT. 2000. (H) 02.241 1591

T e s s a Corkill

72 C a i r n e s R o a d ,
GLENORIE . 2157.

Denise Donlon

36 Alt S t r e e t ,
02.389 7397
BOND1 JUNCTION. 2022. (B/H)

02.652 1470

S u e McIntyre

C/o Environmental
02.268 8354
Investigation Development ( B )
Division ,
Electricty Commission of
N.S.W.
PO Box 5257, GPO,
SYDNEY. 2001.

R i c h a r d Mackay

67 P i p e r S t r e e t ,
LILYFIELD . 2040.

02.569 4501
(B/H)

Elizabeth Rich

'Fairy Meadow'
64 1
Golf Links R o a d ,
GLEN INNES. 2370.

067.323

26 Brooklyn S t r e e t ,
TEMPE. 2044.

02.558 5352

L a u r a j a n e Smith

(B/H)

From S e p t e m b e r t o December, t h e A c t i n g S e c r e t a r y will b e Jillian Comber, 1
Lamb S t r e e t , Lilyfield , 2040. Phone : (02) 810 0421 .
T h e Membership Committee f o r 1989/91 comprises :
David Bell,
17 Lower F o r t S t r e e t ,
DAWES POINT. 2000.

S a n d r a Bowdler ,
Centre for Prehistory,
University of W . A.
NEDLANDS . 6009.

Laila H a g l u n d ,
1 Cameron S t r e e t ,
BALMAIN . 2041.

Margrit Koe ttig ,
PO Box 30,
GLEBE. 2037.

Angela McGowan ,
7 Cosgrove Avenue,
SOUTH HOBART. 7000

S u e McIntyre ,
Environmental Investigation
Development Division,
Electricty Commission of NSW,
PO B o x 5257 GPO,
SYDNEY. 2001.

B e t t y Meehan ,
Division of A n t h r o p o l o g y ,
T h e A u s t r a l i a n Museum,
PO B o x A285,
SYDNEY SOUTH. 2000.

E n q u i r i e s t o the Membership Committee s h o u l d be directed t o t h e Membership
Secretary.

Victorian C h a ~ t e . r
The

Annual General Meeting

resolved to recognise the establishment under

Article 15.3 of the Constitution, of a Victorian Chapter of the Association.
For information about the Victorian Chapter, please contact Hilary Du Cros, 54
Brooke Street, Albert Park, 3206.

(Ph .O3.699 9270).

A report by Hilary Du Cros on news and activities in Victoria will also be found
in. this issue;

Policy On Consulting With Aboriginal Communities
The draft policy as previously circulated (see December issue of Newsletter)
was ratified by the Annual General Meeting.

A copy of the finalised policy is

included with this issue.
Members are requested to assist in the distribution of this policy by providing
copies to Aboriginal communities and other organisations they come in contact
with during the course of their work.

Fee Scales
The Annual General Meeting approved a recommended minimum fee scale for
1898/90.

A copy of the fee scale is included with. this issue,.

National Executive Committee
The new committee had its f i r s t meeting on August 15.

A s with last year, the

Committee delegated a number of duties and responsibilities to sub-committees
and individuals .
These. sub-committees and their members are listed below:

Constitution
David Bell

Laila Haglund

David Crew

Beth Rich

Denise Donlon

Laurajane Smith

Hilary Du Cros
The Constitution Sub-Committees will be looking at a number of issues over the
next few months and canvassing options for amending the constitution.
These issues are:

-

state chapters.
establishment

of

Are the existing articles adequate to cover the imminent
several

state

chapters?

updated to allow for a two-tier

Should

the

constitution

be

structure for the Association based on

autonomous state chapters and a truly national executive committee?;

-

financial arrangements.

With the creation of

state chapters there is a

similar need to examine future arrangements for funding chapters and a
national committee ;

-

disciplinary

action.

At

expulion of a member.
more

flexibility

in

present

the

constitution

allows only for the

Should the relevant articles be amended to enable

disciplining

a member e . g . , a formal reprimand or

suspension of membership? ;

-

policy matters.

Should the Constitution be made more concise with some

matters taken out of the Constitution and covered instead by the further
development of Association policies? ;

-

voting arrangements.

Do these adequately reflect the views and needs of

the membership as a whole?

-

corporate membership.

Is

there

a need to create a new category of

corporate membership to cater for consulting companies?;

-

articles of incorporation.

What are the implications of the abovementioned

changes for the Association's Articles of Incorporation?; and

-.

any other matters referred to the Sub-Committee for consideration.

As resolved by the Annual General Meeting, the National Executive Committee is
to report back to the membership on these matters by March/April 1990.

Any

members who would like to comment on these and any other matters affecting
the Constitution, is welcome. to contact the Sub-Committee (via the Secretary).

Working Conditions
The Working Conditions Sub-Committee was formed in response to a motion
carried

at the 1989 Annual General Meeting.

The Committee comprises

the

following members :
David Crew

Alice Gorman

Denise Donlon

Laila Haglund

Hilary D u Cros

Sue McIntyre::

Denis Gojak

Laurajane Smith

The aims of the Sub-Committee are;
to

identify

comparable

areas

of

employment

to

that

undertaken

by

archaeological assistants, and identify the appropriate industrial awards o r
codes of professional practice pertaining to this ;
to identify from the relevant awards which conditions are appropriate to
archaeological assistants ;
produce a schedule. of conditions of employment for archaelogical assistantsthat recognises equivalent conditions in similar areas of work..
review
areas

contractural relations between clients and consultants in similar
with

special

reference

to

recommending a standard form of
members; and

establishment

fees,

with

the

aim of

contract o r guidelines for Association

5.

work in consultation with the AACAI Constitutional Review Sub-Committee
to

determine whether

or not

the

schedule

should be included in the

Constitution .
This Sub-Committee is to report to an extraordinary meeting of the Association
in March/April 1990, and must produce the document by the end of January,
1990.
To satisfy these aims, the Sub-Committee asks members to submit expressions of
interest

or

comments as soon as possible.

You may wish to refer to the

document "Duties to Employeesff produced in Newsletter No. 41.
Additionally,

this

Sub-Committee will be distributing a questionnaire to all

members in November, 1989, relating to current working conditions of Employers
and Employees.

When you receive this questionnaire, the Sub-Committee asks

that you complete and return it BEFORE Christmas 1989.

The Sub-Committee

wishes to produce a document that all members will accept and we can only do
this if we receive your comments and questionnaires.
-2
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Fihance- s u b - ~ ~ m m & e e -

This Sub-Committee has responsibility for overseeing the Association's General
Account and Publications Account.

Historical Archaeology Sub-Committee
Mary Dallas
Denis Gojak
Richard Mackay
This Sub-Committee is a new one and has a 12 month charter to examine ways
to upgrade the Association's historical archaeological membership and to expand
the role of the Association in historical archaeology generally (see also Histeria
in this issue) .

Newsletter
David Bell (Editor)
Hilary Du Cros (Victoria Correspondent)
plus others who prefer to remain anonymous.
Publication dates for the Newsletter are March, June; September and December.
Newsletter' contributions, gripes', praise etc should 'be sent to David Bell.

Occasional Meetings and Workshops
David Crew
Mary Dallas
Laila Haglund

A packed program of activities will be found elsewhere in this issue.

Members

are welcome to offer suggestions for future activities.
Policy and Planning Issues
David Bell

Denis Gojak

Mary Dallas

Sue Mclntyre

Denise Donlon
This Sub-Committee has responsibility to draft policies on issues relevant to
members and to respond to outside matters which require comment from the
Association (via the NEC) .

Publications
Tessa Corkill (Publications Officer)
Mary Dallas
Jillian Comber (seconded) .
This Sub-Committee will be- overseeing all Association publications- including the
Register of Consultants and the Directory of Consulting Reports.

Tessa Corkill is rsponsible for the distribution of publications and inquiries and
orders should be directed to her.

Publicity Officer
Sue McIntyre

COHO Representative
Denis Gojak
Sue McIntyre (alternate)
The next meeting of

the National Executive Committee will be on Tuesday,

October 24 at 10. OOam, a t 31 Waterview Street, Balmain.

DRAFT BROCHURES
Two brochures:
archaeological

one

about

assistants

the

have

Association,

been

prepared

the other on information for
by

the

National

Executive

Committee (specifically Sue McIntyre) .
Drafts of these brochures are being circulated for comments by members.

will find copies with this issue.

You

Comments should be submitted to the Secretary

no later than Friday, October 20.

VICTORIAN NEWS
The Victorian Archaeological Survey will be conducting a number of projects in
the 1989/90 year which will require short term employment of Project Officers
for periods of 2 to 6 months.

Some of these include:

North-west Victoria

-

Aboriginal site survey.

South-wes t Victoria

-

Aboriginal site survey.

Snowy River/Roger

River

-

Area

Archaeological

sites

survey (in

conjunction with Dept. of Conservation Forests and Lands).

-

Fisheries Point

analysis of excavated shell material.

-

Whroo Rock WeU
interpretation.
Material culture analysis

development of site management and

-

"William Salthouse" glass assemblage.

Coranderrk Aboriginal Station Archaeological Survey.
Ebenezer Mission Historical Research (stage 1).

-

Dandenong Creek

Aboriginal sites survey.

Coastal site management package for land managers.
In addition to these projects,

VAS will be working with a number of other

organisations to establish consultancies for archaeological investigations.

I was told by a VAS personage that anyone wishing to be informed of these
positions or other work available. in Victoria should. send a. current curriculum
vitae (including conlact addressed. and telephone numbers) to go in the register
held by VAS:
Manager

-

Archaeology

V. A . S.
P.O. Box 262
Albert Park VIC 3206.
So,

there are a number of

things

on the horizon for VAS who are also

experiencing an end of an era as well.

Richard Domican (infamous Storesperson

ate VAS- and. author of- the- remark. "No:
want to use if!") has retired from VAS.

You can't take that:

someone- might

Any of you thinking of taking up any

of the above positions where all equipment is provided, may be bombarded with
stories about him from VAS inhabitants!
Finally, a number of project reports completed in 1988/89 will soon be published
as

part

purchase.

of

the

VAS Occasional Reports

Series

and will be

available

for

The Museum of Victoria's Science and Technology Division looks like being able
to move out of its cramped quarters at the end of next year into the old
Spotswood Sewerage Works (once revamped).
their

collection

of

historic

This will mean they can expand

industrial artefacts

and

put

on more extensive

displays for the public.
AACAI Victorian Chapter :
Next Workshop

-

Historical Archaeology and Contract Work.
2nd of October

6 Pm
Theatrette Foyer
(off La Trobe Street entrance)
Museum of Victoria

Hilary Du Cros .

HISTERIA
Welcome to this new and sporadic column which it is hoped will continue in
We'll aim to bring you up to date on issues and news in

future issues.

historical archaeology.

Contributions are eagerly sought especially those from

outside New South Wales.

AACAI and Historical Archaeology
The

National

consider

Executive

AACAI's

poor

archaeologist consultants

Committee has established a small Sub-Committee to
representation
and

amongst

to recommend how

the

ranks

of

historical

AACAI's role in historical

archaeology can be boosted.

The Sub-Committee's target is to greatly increase

the membership numbers of

historical archaeologists before the next Annual

General Meeting.

If you or any historical archaeologist who is not an AACAI

member would like to comment on AACAI and its relationship and relevance to
historical archaeology, then please write soon to the Sub-Committee (C/o the
President).

Historical Archaeology Guidelines Project
The NSW Department of
Administrator's

Planning,

Conference,

has

acting on behalf of the National Heritage

commissioned a project

to

develop national

guidelines for historical archaeological sites (see separate item in this issue).
The project is being undertaken by the Centre for Historical Archaeology,
University of

Sydney.

A one-day workshop on "Urban Digs: Problems and

Issues!' was held on June 16th, this year.

A secon'd'workshop* was he1d:during

the 1989 Conference of the Australian Association for Historical Archaeology in
September.

Major Digs
There have been three major historical archaeological excavation projects in New
South Wales in recent months.

*

All three have had a high public profile.

The Lilyvale Hotel site in the Rocks area, of Sydney was excavated by a
large

team

under

the

direction

of

Wendy

Thorp.

The

project

was

undertaken with the support of the site developer and the Sydney Cove
Authority.

A substantial and diverse assemblage of * more than 250,000

artefacts was excavated.

*

In

the

centre

of

Parramatta,

Ted

Higginbotham

excavated another eighteenth century convict h u t .

and

his

team

The plan of that hut

has been revealed in the pattern of post holes in the subsoil.
also features several wells of

early date.

Council,

The site

An open day a t the site in

August was attended by hundreds of visitors.
County

have

The land owners, Prospect

have- commissioned the- project

in

order

to

reduce.

uncertainty about the extend of the archaeological site and its significance,
hereby increasing the pre-sale value. of the land.

*

Newcastle City Council commissioned Dr. Damaris Bairstow to excavate the
site of the east end convict lumber yard.

The excavation has revealed the

extend of features and has revealed information essential for the site's
long term conservation.

The site received a large number visitors and

both pamphlets and guided tours were made available to the public.
conservation plan for the site is being prepared by Meredith Walker.

A

Other Digs Etc
There must be other historical archaeological projects happening out there.
Please send a short contribution

-

we'd Like to know about them and include

them in future newsletters.

Macleav Museum Exhibition
The Macleay Museum at the University of Sydney is currently presenting an
exhibition on :
"Digging For Meaning : Interpreting The Archaeological Message. "
I t is well presented and outlines in a user friendly manner how information is
deduced from historical archaeological sites.

Its worth a visit!.

The exhibition is open Tuesday to Friday (8.30am

-

4.30pm).

The exhibition

lasts until November 30.
Apologies that Histeria has been so NSW-centric.

We'll look forward to covering

news from further afield next issue.
BRECCIA BY TFC
Spring is in the air, especially noticeable in the field these days, where the
sneezes of busy archaeologists echo over the valleys and hills around Sydney,
distrubing the nesting birds and waking the snakes from their winter slumbers.
Back in the city, faint rumblings and grumblings have reached my ears, plus
some lighter snippets for the column.
Halls of Academe:

Public archaeology got another slap in the face recently,

when Sydney Uni. removed it from the previously announced criteria for the
Prehistory

Dept. lectureship.

No slur intended on the successful expatriate

applicant, but commiserations to those who lost out.
Meeting Place: Denis Gojak sent me the following,
from SMH 5/7/89:
I wonder if he applied?

MS27: 1 need an intelligent maIe, tall
with impeccable honesty, sensitivity,
masculinity and 'capable of undying
friendship. I'm athletic in a sedentary
kind of way; lovetthe great outdoors,
supporting the chocolate industry,
mummies and holes in the ground,
dreaming of Greek beaches and Har\ b o w sunset picnics. (Please write
5774.

The Law: If'any Balmainites wondered why a police-person was knocking on our
beloved President's door in the middle of the night a few weeks ago, you can
relax.

Said police-person,

sister of another AACA member who works for

NPWS, was delivering an excavation permit,

urgently needed so work could

start the next day.
Technology:

If, like me and my. fit friend John, you have been surveying in

Hawkesbury S k d s t o n e country lately, chances: are your hands, and probably
your knees, are still full of thorns.

Leading chemists, notably Soul Pattinson,
A tiny hook on

sell a marvellous gadget called, colloquially, a splinter-picker.

one end and a point on the other, it's very light, so won't weigh down your
already overloaded pack.
Health & Safety:
Anthropology,

Denis

29/5,

Gojak

has

sent

me

a

photocopy

from

Current

1988, titled "Health & Safety in the Fieldwork of North

American Anthropologists: by Nancy Howell.
of useful data, but some amusing sidelights.

This is a serious article with lots
Among. the hazards experienced

by fieldworkers in various parts of the world, the following caught my eye:
Common hazards : Weight loss, affected 22% of workers in Africa (they should be
so lucky, in this country weight gain is more likely to be associated with
fieldwork, see below); haemmorrhoids were experienced by 26% in the Pacific
(sample size 23). Exposure : 2% of 63 N . American fieldworkers were struck by
lightning.

Interpersonal hazards :

30% of

Pacific

fieldworkers

have

been

suspected of spying (well, I suppose that's always on the cards) and 10% in
Latin America have been

arrested .

Reproductive hazards :

These

include,

believe it or not, Pregnancy & Childbrth (7% in N . America) as well as Genital
Lice (?? sounds very nasty).
The; list, goes on, through a variety of diseases and ends up. with Mental
Illness-:

Culture. shock affected 39%. in the. Pacific & 23% who went to Europe.

Its reverse, "Repatriation stress'' hit 22% returning from Africa.

"Manic s t a t e ,

Hallucinations" were experienced by 9% in Africa and 6% in Europe. Fascinating
reading,

I

recommend it

to

anyone who

does

fieldwork in

this

country.

Interestingly no Americans seem to work in Australia, o r maybe they were too
culture-shocked to answer the questionnaire.

Food:

Five gold stars to the "Second Ponds Creektt alfresco restauranteur who

produced a sumptuous birthday lunch in the field for an AACA member. The
repast

included

dessert.

smoked salmon,

pate

and champagne, plus profiteroles for

The latter were topped with crunchy toffee, made on the spot over a

gas burner.

All this and she still managed to direct the excavation programme!

Baby Boom:

Shelley

Greer

congratulations Shelley .

had

a

girl,

Gabrielle,

a

Jo McD is still waiting, as of 20/9.

few

weeks

ago,

Don't phone her,

she told me cryptically when I enquired "A watched pot never boilstt.

PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES FOR HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES FOR
APPLICATION AUSTRALIA-WIDE
The NSW Department of Planning has engaged consultants to prepare Procedural
Guidelines for Historical Archaeological Sites in Australia.

The work is being

done by the Centre for Historical Archaeology, University of Sydney, under the
Directorship of Ms. Judy Birmingham.
The

aim

is

management

to
of

provide

standardised procedures

for the conservation

Historical Archaeological Sites so that

and

the people who are

involved with them such as Developers, Government Conservation Groups and
Communities, know where the responsibility for each aspect of site management
lies .
The Procedural Guidelines will be presented in two booklets :
One will detail the processes of site identification, investigation, conservation
and management,

including the role of planning controls and archaeological

excavations .
I t will also provide a guide to legislation and sources of advice for historical
archaeological sites throughout Australia.
The second document is specifically designed to clarify the responsibilities of
the various parties involved, in order to assist in the negotiations between
developer,

archaeologists,

government

and

heritage

organisations

archaeological investigations prior to a site being developed.

about

There are to be two seminars during the course of the project.

The f i r s t ,

which was held in June, 1989, was called 'Urban Digs" and primarily addressed
the

archaeological

investigation of

and legal procedures

which

development sites in cities.

relate

to the

archaeological

The papers presented at this

seminar will son be available from the Department.
The second seminar was held on Friday, 22nd September, 1989, at the ASHA
conference where the Draft Procedural Guidelines were tabled and discussed.
For

more

information,

contact

Meredith

Hutton,

Specialist

Archaeologist,

Heritage Branch, Department of Planning, on telephone 266 7111.
CHARGES FOR SERVICES

-

NSW NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

The National Parks and Wildlife Service has instituted fees for services provided
to developers, planners and their agents (including consultants) carrying out
investigations regarding Aboriginal sites.

The fees are in keeping with rates

charged by other authorities carrying out searches of date repositories, o r
issuing permits/certificates authorising certain activities.

Fees will be charged

by all Service offices.
Fees for services are as follows:
Consent to destroy relics or Aboriginal
places (processing of application and
preparation of Consent documents)
Permit to investigate relics
(processing of application and
preparation of Permit documents)
Register searches carried out by
Service staff :
routine searches (less than 20 minutes)

$20

complex searches (20 minutes or longer)

$50 per hour

Computer mapping/plots
routine (less than 20 minutes)
complex (20 minutes or longer)
Photocopying

$20
$50 per hour
10$ per page

The charges came into effect on July 1, but do not apply to projects where it
can be demonstrated that the quotation was submitted prior to July 1.
Charges will only be levied on people undertaking consultancies.
be levied on those undertaking private research.

They will not

For most services, payment

will need to be made upon application.
The Service will send information by standard mail but requests for courier or
fax delivery will involve additional charges.

Phone information may also be

provided, but not "on the spott1.
For further information please contact:

or

Dr. Anne Ross

(02)585 6463

Dr. Ian Johnson

(02)585 6471

in Head Office.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Hilary Du Cros

54 Brooke Street
ALBERT PARK.

VICTORIA.

3206.

NEW ARCHAEOLOGICAL APPOINTMENT IN THE HUNTER VALLEY
The

NSW

National

Parks

and

Wildlife

Service

now

Sherrie-Lee Evans, to cover the Hunter Valley region.

has

an archaeologist,

She is based in the

Service's Upper Hunter District office, 160 Bridge Street, Muswellbrook, PO
Box 351, Muswellbrook. 2333.

Phone :(065) 43 3533.

RECEKT PUBLICATIONS
1989-90 Catalogue form the Aboriginal Studies Press
(Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies)
The latest catalogue of titles covering all fields of Aboriginal studies includes

books, cassettes, videos and films.

Inquiries and orders :

Publications Assistant,
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies,
GPO Box 553,
CANBERRA.

ACT.

2601.

Phone :(062)46 1111

Plants In Australian Archaeology

W.

Fax : (062)49 7310

Beck,

A.

Clarke and L.

Head

(eds)

Tempus Vol. 1.
Designed for a general archaeological readership and comprising nine separate
papers.

Cost $20 per copy plus $4.00 postage.

Inquiries and orders :

TEMPUS Editorial Committee,
Anthropology Museum,
University of Queensland,

ST. LUCIA.

Q'LD.

4067.

Queensland Archaeological Research Vol. 5, 1988.
The latest issue contains eight papers on recent archaeological research in
south eastern Queensland.
Inquiries and orders :

Cost $12.50 (includes postage within Australia) .

Editor,
Queensland Archaeological Research,
Department of Anthropology and Sociology,
University of Queensland,
ST. LUCIA.

QLD.

4067.

State of the Environment Report for South Australia
Released by the S.A. Government and detailing the present condition and status
of the South Australian environment.

Cost $15 per copy plus $3 postage and

handling.
Inquiries and orders :

Information Centre,
Department of Environment and Planning,
GPO Box 667,
ADELAIDE.

S.A.

5001.

Proceedings of a 1988 Workshop on Coastal Zone Management A.V. Arakel (ed)
Proceedings of a workshop held at the Northern Rivers CAE in 1988.

Cost $35

(includes postage).
Inquiries and orders :

Centre for Sedimentary and Environmental Geology,
Department of Applied Geology,
Queensland University of Technology,
GPO Box 2434,
BRISBANE.

QLD.

4001.

Phone:(07)223 2198, 223 2324 Fax:(07)229 1510

Practical Building Conservation

(English Technical Heritage Handbooks) by

J. and N . Ashurst.

A 5 volume series providing a comprehensive reference service for those
involved in building conservation. Volumes can be ordered as one set at $175
or individually at $42.50 per copy. Postage is $2.50 for one book, $5 for 2 or
more books.
Inquiries and orders :

Gower Publishing Group,
40a Falcon Street,
CROWS NEST.

NSW

Phone:(02)906 2455

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

2065.
Fax : (02)906 2471

La Trobe University
khod of Humanities

TUTOR IN ARCHAEOLOGY
The ~ e p a r k n t& priwril wnce~nedy t h
teaching and resaarrh :in theciK
I

induding field training
c+kgwtrzoo+k.:1989 R& M A C ~ ~ S B. . .

&=,a1 t26389.

.

.

Applications (marked bnfidehtial) including :
refnumbq. n ~ ~ addrersg
a d af thm .
r e l e r a c s a n d c w n c u h u n w n e s h w l d b e f ~ ':
to *Staff O f f b . La T& University, Bundma,
V i . Australia. 3083.- .
Equal 0 p p o r k i t y is ~divcrsit;Policy

-

AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE O F ABORIGINAL STUDIES
ROCK ART PRO'CECTION PROJECT
August 1989

F o r the 1989-1990 tinancial year, the Minister for Ahoriginal Affairs
has advised that he vill provide funds to be administered by the
111stitute for the protection and preservation of Aboriginal rock
art. A meeting o f Institute Council Members and others vill be
convened to make recommendations on the disbursement 01 the tunds dl~d
t o advise the Minister on the protection of rock art.
T h e protection program has three main aims:

CARDNO & DAVIES
hUSIIULIA PTI LTD
Cardno 8 Davies Australia Pty. Ltd.

'

The physical preservation and management o f endangered sites.
including those threatened by the natural elements and by
interference from humans and animals.
Survey and documentation of newly reported rock art areas and
major sites.
Research into the Aboriginal cultural siqnilicanre ol sites.
Applications are incited f o r both national and reqica~tal projects.
Applications for regional p r o j v r s should not ~torm;tll! cscectl
S 3 0 000. Applications stto~~ldtv nuhn~ittrd or! 1 1 1 - r.pcrific fort##,
which is obtainable from XIA:.
T h e closina dzt,. for veceipt u f
application is 10 September 1 3 8 9 . The resnlls 01 applications will
be advised in November.
Intendino applicants should liaise with tl~r r?lev.ittl Statr!l'Territory
authorit!/ies:
s o w projects nm!. Ile conducted utt:lnr the auspiree of
t h e relevant authority.

Consulting Engineen and manners

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
ARE INVITED FROM
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS
Cardno & Davies 'Australia Ply. Ltd. is a progressive and graving
firm of -Consulting Engineers, piactising throughout Queensland
and the Pacific region. ,Continud expansion is being experienced by the firm in &ny a m . particularly in the fields of
environmental and wiiter.based studies. Marketing strategies are
presently being: consider&! for -expanding the firm's area of
operation into othei' Australian and overseas regions.
With increasing client demand for specialist studies m a wide
range ot.areas..,Cardno & Davi.~must frequently seek skills out.
s~dethqexpectse of ~ t sown ~n-housepersonnel. Areas of longterm Ifterest -~ncludc
. . Coastal and marine envimnments
. . . -i.Estuarineand river systems
.
. Ter-tGV flora and fauna
. w.Archaeolcgy and hpritage
..,Air qualilfand nose studies
Applicattons are therefore;invited from jntensted specialists in
the-follc+ing' relevant disciplines for regtstrahm wlth Cardno &.
Davies: :.
: . Marine and aquatic:biologists
.
, Water chemistry experts
..Bedimqtologists
' .Terrestrial biologis$ and.zoologi& '
I )rArchaeologists and anthmpolog~sts .
Air and water quality, and noise Cperts
Other qualified,penons and firms w~thwhat is considered be
relevant.expert~se
should not be deterred from applymg. Wntten
appiicati.ons shovld be directed to
The ~ a n a a i n aDirector
Cardno & Davies Australia
.
m Box 388. Toowona, Q%&d.
Telephone enquiries may be'directed to the Director responsible
for Envimnmentai 'Projects, Mr. S. H. Williams. .on
(07) 236 2788.
:'

. A

F o r furttwr inlormatio~l coltlarl

.
:'

Dr Graeme Ward, Research Officrr Silen
Al:nlralian I~tatilute01 Abutiqin;tl 5tudir.!:
CI'O IIUA

-'

553

ranbrra
ACT
1601;
Tetepttuftc: (062) 16 1 \ 5 1

'

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMLIIT AND
WNSERVATION QUEENSLAND

CULTURAL HERITAGE
CONSULTANTS
Conservation Architects
Prehistoric Archaeologists

#

.

iArchaedogists

Resource Management Planners
Heritage Researchers
The Department of Envimnmcnt and Consarvatii
is establishing a register of pofa~i0nalconsultants who may
interqted in sueitting tendem

for specific hentage projects tnvolv~ngthe above
disciplines.
Consultants who wish to be coosidered far
inclusion in the register should be ant with
Queensland's cultural heritage. in t m of
pract~calknowledge of the physical msounss and
research sources within W r field of expertise.
Applications including a current curriculum v i m
or resume of experience should be addmSSsd to:
bporhmt d hwimmmt and bnunolPn
P.O. Box 155,
N o d Ouw Qld 4001

Consultants previous m ~ l o ~ a of
d permind
through the Heritage L i o n m y rea ply by tar.
warding a current, currial!um v l h &L
iT
for expressions of tnterest 1s 29 Septmbw 1

NEXT ISSUE

The next issue of the-Newsletterwill be in December. The deadline
for contributions is Wednesday, November 29. These should be sent
to David Bell, 17 Lower Fort Street, Dawes Point 2000.

& FORUMS.
AACA INC.
FORUM AND WORKSHOP TIMETABLE.
Due to popular demand from the Association's membership it was resolved
to reinstitute the Association's "Workshop Propgramme". A subcommittee
was established to determine the nature of the workshops and develop
a timetable for the next 12 months.
The subcommittee decided to produce training and seminar oppportunities in
two formats this year. The WORKSHOPS will continue to be intensive but
informal opportunities to acquire skills, while the FORUMS will be an
interactive opportunity for members and professionals from related fields
to contribute ideas and viewpoints on selected topics. The former will continue
to take place on weekends, while the latter have been scheduled for mid-week
to allow for the participation of public servants and local government
employees.
Please detach this timetable and display it on your notice board for general
reference.

P

DATE.

EVENT.

Nov. 5

WORKSHOP - "Business Practices I". Covers areas such as:
Job Costing, preparation of briefs and quotes, fees,
legal concerns, overheads etc.

DEC. 3

WORKSHOP "Business Practices 11". Chance to discuss
problems and benefits experienced in implementing
skills and processes learnt in Stage I.

FEB. 21

OPEN FORUM - "The Public Profile of the AACA and its
Relationship with Environmental Organisations."
Series of guest speakers from environmental organisations.
Speakers will cover topics ranging from areas of potential
conflict,avenues for resolution, areas of overlap etc.

April 1

WORKSHOP - "Practical Skills I." The workshop will focus
on test excavations and will include discussions on when
and why test excavations might be necessary, planning
and designing a test excavation to suit the site and the
problem etc.

April 22

WORKSHOP - "Practical Skills 11." The workshop will aim
assist in the formulation of clear and effective
recommendations in consultant reports. Common problems
experienced in implementing recommendations and
inadequacies in consultant recommendations will be used
as practical examples.

Aug. 22

FORUM - "Training Courses and CRM: Are they relevant?"
Will include a review of current training courses and
explore the role of consulting archaeology and CRM in
teaching.

-

NOTE:
WORKSHOPS - All workshops will be held on a Sunday and run from loam 2pm. a light lunch will be provided. The venue for all
workshops is
Hut 11,
The Marrickville Community Centre
Addison Road, blarrickville.
The cost is
$10 - non-members
7 - members
5 - students.
FORUMS -

The venue and costs for the Forums have yet to be determined.
They will each be held on a Wednesday and run from loam- 4pm.
A light lunch will be provided.

If you feel you could contribute to the workshops and forums in terms of
ideas, papers, examples or experiences please contact the subcommittee
either by writing to the Association and marking the correspondence
'PATTENTIOM- WORKSHOP SUBCOMMITTEE" or by phoning Laila Haglund on
(02) 818 4541 or David Crew on (02) 558 9161.

CALENDER O F EVENTS

~

-

p~

OCTOBER

-

DECEMBER 1989

-

DATE

ORGANISATION

VENUE

TIME

Oct. 2

AACAI ( V i c t o r i a n
Chapter)

Theatrette Foyer
6pm
(off L a t r o b e S t .
Museum of Victoria

Workshop o n Hilary
Historical
Du Cros
Archaeological (03)6990270
a n d Contract
Work

Oct.4

AACAI

31 Waterview S t .
B alrnain

Occasional
Mary
Dallas
Prehistoric
A r t Manage- (02)8183287
m e n t in C a n a d a
and Mexico
(S h a r o n
S u l l i v a n , NPWS)

7.30pm

EVENT

CONTACT

O c t . 9- l l E n v i r o n m e n t
Institute of
Australia

T o w n h o u s e Hotel
701 S w a n s t o n S t ,
Melbourne.

2 n d National
Mandy
Conference :
Bromilow
Environmental(03)4294322
Practice :
Sustainable
Development

O c t . 12- 14 E n v i r o n m e n t
Institute of
Australia

Melbourne

Social I m p a c t K e r r y
W a s
Assessment
Workshop
(03)8602838

Nov. l

AACAI

31 Waterview S t .
B almain

7.30pm

Occasional
Nullabor
Plain ( S c o t t
C a n e et al.

Mary
Dallas
(02)8183287

Nov. 5

AACAI

H u t 11,
Marrickville
Community C tr .
Addison R d .
Marrickville .

loam2pm

Workshop :
Business
Practices
I

Laila H a g l u n d
(02)8184541
David
Crew
(02)5589161

Nov. 8

U n i v e r s i t y of
NSW

U n i v e r s i t y Campus

Symposium:
Strategies f o r
Sustainable
Development

Dr. R.
Harding
Ctr. for
Liberal &
General
Studies
UNSW P O
B o x 1,
Kensington
2033.
(02)6972222

Secretary
Ecopolitics
I V . GCES,
Univ .
Adelaide.
GPO Box
498,
Adelaide
5001.
(08)2285835

Nov. 21- 24 University of
Adelaide

Graduate Centre
for Environmental
Studies

Ecopolitics IV

Nov. 22- 23 National Parks
and Wildlife
Service (NSW)

Seminar Room D ,
Coombs Building,
Research School
of Pacific Studies
ANU

Sue
Conference :
Aboriginal
Feary
Sites on The
(062)876144
Southern Tablelands: Their
Significance and
Management.

Dec. 3

Hut 11
Marrickville
Community
Centre
Addison Road
Marrickville

loam2pm

Donbank Museum
Napier Street
North Sydney

lpm

Dec. 16

AACAI

AACAI

Workshop :
Business
Practices

I1

Christmas
Party

Laila
Haglund
(02)8184541
David
Crew
(02)5589161
Mary
D allas
(02)8183287

